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HE series af short «tori*» the» have 
been rimnlhg on this page t 
past month or two will be fo 

next week by a aerial, “Every Man for 
Himself," a aplendld Canadian atory of 
mystery, romance and political In
trigue with a smashing climax—the 
sort of story that every live Canadian 
will enjoy.

The action begins In Toronto, the 
scene changes to Sparrow Lake, then 
up the railway lines through the Al- 

PART II. I No. 86 left on time, but lost a half- B°ma district, a territory that is now
The following morning Hawthorne hour crawling across Big Cypress be- “PP*” *or *he ^rst time by a Cana-

sought his fireman at the roundhouse, j hind an extra freight with a not jour- dian novelist. The local color of this
where that worthy was busy tinkering ! nal. Fortunately, the right of way tale Is one of its most fascinating fee- 
w‘th engine 99. [ through the swamp had been con- tures. But above all It is an aAlon
. Look here, Uncle Bill; I want to, structed with due attention to the pos- story which keeps the reader’s In-

m nute'" ' Climb UP in the cab « ; sibility of a flood. The .fill was wide Merest from the first to the last chap- 
monute. and sufficiently elevated to defy the! ter H

there was no one to hear, and so : rapidly deepening pools on either side; ! xh. .. .
the younger man repeated Katharine’s the trestle had been built on triple author " ”opkins Moorhouse,
story precisely as he remembered it, rows of piling, creosoted and driven | of wlnn|peg, who has a continental re- 
C°iîïiridlng with the remark : | through the muck to hard bottom. Jn i Putation a* a Journalist and short

\v hen you mentioned spooks to me1 spots the water had eaten into the ! story writer. For some years he has 
last night I laughed at you; I never bank, but not dangerously, 
gave such a thing a serious thought.
But now, after that confounded
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TF you are out all day in the cold, 
* keep warm by wearing

STANFIELD’S
"Red label" Underwear

It is heavy wool underwear—thick 
enough to protect you against the 
piercing cold—easy and comfortable 
because so carefully made.
We make all weights suitable for 
men, women and children.

Send for from sample book*

STANFIELD’S LIMITED
Truro, N. S.
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! lived in the West, but he was educated 

A few miles out of Jacksonville the j at London, Ontario, is a graduate off 
sap-e frnm Fir^c „ i t Vf train was held up while a wrecking the Western University in that city,mean/every word he said isomeh™ [T TlT°V°v some..b«x which and served on different newspapers in
got the impression of fact, whra the 2 * ? » T ^ EaStern Canada’ ln vividness of
Katharine told me—of a certain, posi- skv tW fZ steadily out of a black phraseology. In racy dialogue, and in
Uve thing not a dying man’s faZcy. S'the locomotive staTk ***** ^ *”"* descr"*tiv® power’ «oor-
Besides, he did save the Limited twice T. , T . . * house is regarded as one off Canada's
when, by all that’s reasonable, she “«rthbotmd Limited made up a most gifted authors,
ought to have been ditched little time on the return run; but the

“Suppose I get to imagining when gave trouble, while two miles
I’m hitting the high places in Big • ?m Savannah a duck flew straight “Red,’’ repeated Uncle Bill as the 
Cypress; suppose I jam everything to lnt? the headlight, smashing the glass Limited took the air again,
pieces stopping for a shadow? They’ll and sn®PPmK both arc carbons. After Swinging abreast of the tower, 99
say ‘Poor Kid, he hasn’t the nerve f unco!?,plln£ and shunting 99 into the came to a dead halt with only the
He’ll do better on freight/ ” roundhouse, Frank and Uncle Bill noise of the injectors to break the

Suddenly Hawthorne was leaning waIked home together. stillness. The mirror surface of the
forward, his eyes pleading. Dawn was just breaking; the yards held stretched to the near

“Uncle Bill, you’ve got to under- showed a dirty black in the gray light, horizon, deserted except for the two- 
stand! It’s not a blooming ghost I'm Pools of water stood everywhere, track storey structure which reared up on 
afraid of; it’s myself! We’re all hu- walkers loomed out of the mist like the ri#ht like a lighthouse on a bar
man; superstition is an instinct, and dejested ghosts, and disappeared, re" coast.
when it’s fed, strengthened—” slouching their rounds with hunched Hawthorne stuck his head from the

“Wait a minute!” the fireman inter- shoulders. The noise of locomotive cah as a window was raised above, 
rupted. “You listen! Can’t you guess drivers was half drowned by the hiss that's matter?” he yelled, 
why I’m not an engineer? Has it ever °f falling rain; the smoke hung in a . OI} 62 yet. Maybe she’s
struck you I’m the oldest fireman on great blanket, dimming what little !n over her boiler. Pretty slushy go- 
the division with enough experience light there was. InSf> eh ? ’
behind me to handle anything with “I reckon/’ said the engineer with **Dow’s William’s Creek bridge?’’
drivers ? Frank, a long while ago I the tolerance of a man in love, “we’ll “ . right, so far as I know. But
made up my mind I hadn’t the nerve see some more rain to-day. Vretty watcb y°ur step!” 
to stand it. Firing was all right, but j soon the water will toe over the tracks Jhe limited waited fifteen minutes 
driving—well, I didn’t want to lose my in that rice field this side of Big Cy- —fifteen minutes of rain and silence 
health. Then, to clinch matters, oil press. Lord, listen to it!” aad darkening sky; night was coming,
burners came in; and that took away They parted under the shed of the the semaphore flashed green,
the only barrier threatening my fu- union decot, Hawthorne stopping for Good luck!” shouted the operator.

, ture. A man sixty years old can fire a cup of coffee, while Uncle Bill went . sl°wly the train crawled under the 
an oil burner. And so I’m doing it home to bed. signal span, picked up speed. A mile
to-day—will always toe, while I Uve. At twelve o’clock the engineer diop- beyond J*y William’s Creek. As the 

“The very thing that scared me off P«d in at the dispatcher’s office. The superstructure of the bridge appeared, 
is getting your goat now; you’re up wires were hot with trouble—a wash- Frank eut down to five miles. The
against a flat proposition of nerve, out here, a freight ditched there, water water was over the stringers; there
You’ve got to decide—and stick to it everywhere, except in Big Cypress. *as no defining the original creek bed.
—whether you be a three-hundred-a- . “You’re lucky,” the chief said ta v no8ed the pilot forward, felt a 
month man and look at death occasion- him. “You’ve got the driest run on 8a^'
ally, or whether you'll be content to be the division. Funny, too! You'd think Whew!” muttered Uncle Bill as the 
another ‘Unde Bill'.’’ a swamp would just naturally forget ePfIne„|ai,|€d the fil1 on the farther

Hawthorne brought his fist down, its manners a day like/this, yet re- 81 , be s K°ing out pretty soon!’’
T ve got to earn the three hundred ports have it the flood’s three feet , A mlle beyond, a two per cent, grade

for Katharine—more, if I can.” jfrom track level in Bij Cypress.” brought the track to the surface, and 
“Oh! That’s the lay of the land, I Four o’clock came around at last th® train increased pace. When dark-

| Hawthorne backed 99 ifito the shed, ?®s j,.seAtIed’ the white shaft of the 
Sure. . . . We make our first run coupled, and climbed out of the cab. headlight groped futilely in the fog 

toNiay; Limited leaves at four-four.” Katharine was waiting on the plat- „ e *he finger of a blind man, but 
Hawthorne saw Katharine at lunch form. They walked a little way off, ,?rn® did not slacken speed.
«?;• e “■PP°ared tired and worried, and when they came back there was a °’.K now,” he grinned. “We’ll make 

Did you know, Frank, there was a tender light in his eyes. up a bit of time. Big Cypress is dry
b5, rovLin the division superintend- “Nothing like a woman to make life ®n°“Sh-” .
errts office last might ?” she asked, worth-while!” he beamed, cleaning his 2 S‘xty, sixty-five! They settled down
Edward Adler, the man who expected goggles industriously. “Take Kathar- *° the roar of the drivers. Now on

to land Dad s job, made an awful ine, for instance—’’ ®ac*> side marched gnarled trees, in-
scene—threatened1 the old man himself.1 But Uncle Bill wasn’t in a mood to dlstmct, grotesque sentinels of the 
Somebody said he’d been drinking. Of agree. swamp. The locomotive lurched and
course, he was fired outright. He “Women cause half the—” swayed, the white path of the head-
blamed you, and swore he’d get even, i His words were drowned by the suggested a lurid wound to the grizzled face white and drawn. | P®rtance, or whether she was at heart A Novel Bazaar
Ht‘ ST™ .heJ ™ak.e. y?u wish you’d safety, which popped opportuntely. dai*"?3s. - „ , “A wash-out!” he muttered. “How‘a born fault finder, who can say? At I adiea’ Aid- rZ ,

heard of the Limited. Yes, the Frank got the conductor’s signal and , Behind, Pullman after Pullman foi- in the world did you see it in time’”i any rate she continued to nick flaw» in 'adles ,d: De.n y°u suggest
fhire’s »re *“{,"* ° *atch h,m’ but thf d"vers turned; 99 crawled out '°'Jed *lbb the trusting confidence of Uncle Bill pointed to the splintered1 the methods of wo^k unti^tht di, ÏZ" °f holdme a 8mal> sa!e or
there s a—a chance—” into the yards and into the storm a dog at his master’s heels That was nilinir , 01 worK until the dis- bazaar?Shet^M jhinhTi” which presented an indefinite, gray ‘bev responsibility Uncle Bill had al- ? “Not a wash-out—a deliberate at- entlrnrils 7/°^/ of neighborhood A Pedler’. Parade is novel and does

“An ba.r.r,er- Switch lamps burned a sickly nj^-Sède"vstttpped—a11 t*1066 innocent tempt to ditch us. That was done with *7? e11 ready to give up. not require booths. Hose who take
ac“dent might occur so easily yellow—they had been lighted early, P, ?ie ^?ck there, cozy in the brilliant- dynamite!” Probably this women has done no part dress up to represent neddw!

-w!’My/|Su ,, -, , „ 'for one couldn’t see a hundred felt £ dlnef. ?r watching the porter “But who-” harm, though, than her neighbor (both men Id wZ^J
, •°Uit for Ad cr’ honey,”.away. make up their berths, or swapping “I think I know,” interposed Haw- who finds fault with her famfiy. Every dieir fa LeT i ' pl ^

Anri Thfl^dWn«1Ifly* i a il J v 95™" thick!” said Hawthbrne m- smoking compartments, thorne grimly. “Adler said he’d get ‘ woman knows that no husband is per- nush r»rt<. Th b^etS’ P^ka and
And that was the last they saw of cheerfully around the end of the boiler A. ’ m. the cab, two white- faced square. Another yard or so_” B feet no children w. * a push-carts. The sale opens with a

herhru°nher bef°re the Limited made j ,‘‘Take >t easy,” advised the fireman! ™,nJ*“Jed men with nerves as taut A shiver swept over the crowd. But be forever telling them about "it? ?arade of these “merchants’’ headed
, Remember that rice field.” j ïït nSS’ hurling the train on- the uniformed man’s horror was eclip- Psvcholoiristj, t7 by a" organ-grinder carrying a hand-

ed throiJh when 99Jbund.lr" P™sV!t]y the yard-limit sign flashed '.’u* 1meteor’ sed by hi, curiosity. P ^ hniW ^ • n that-e ^way organ, if it is possible to hire one.
!cho« CP?ifS sendm/ the'past. Now the Limited was alone in Another hour of it. Still the trees “Hawthorne, you couldn’t have seen "®.lbu,ld up 13 praising virtues An agile boy might be persuaded to

it =t*g ^ “* - » x trass-sx atx.x *“ *~ii -
the headlight found no flitting figure “Green,” related Uncle Rifl he could. 1 “ *>e3t “That—thin., in the h.editoht îïjf mJr,/Ut fontlnu- nies. If this can not be arranged a
Ad?CT’sg r'Bht ”d way: r°r 7a? Sixty miles an hour now. On either “God in heaven!’’ ed me down, ^ee!” ’ That ^woman is^lirin^ croup of musicians might serve as a
Yes It wa»kthë lonLlf?' LonelyT s,de lay '«undated fields. Once they . Jbe words were Uncle Bill’s, but so Passengers and crew looked up. a reputation thev Jil^hf <5‘M"n street band, producing music on real 
dirision- but that firs! ntoht "h”? ‘ 6 ^?oped acrT 8 bridK= where th! ab"p’f° d-'sperate, they sounded like Over them ho-fered the shadow, ' -n../ T *?rd^ «r fake instruments, but remembering
uvision, t>ut tnat first night, whatever water ran sullen and vellow hurdlv ■ "" exPlosion. strangely alive vM until nn m/vr» «iK.i llvm8T down. They are already looked to “mm* tin* *■secret lay concealed in the depths of foot below the track fd'y * “Look!” he yelled. “Look'” tLn the nLht ^1 upon in community as future M AftT ^ nu™b*ra.

th! h^nPtorM^n!d hldde^’ “Green!” shouted the engineer a f S°mething inside of Hawthorne The conductor material per- cit«ens, when as a matter of fact they deavo/to selMhril wLre/*^ T’/""
Injure? P " UnWarned and un" m0™e”t later. B could hardly bring his eye! son; also, he knew nothing rf S!m "e only normal, average children. No thl mctLs ôf /ll Zurâ
Untie BamSs0pentean d"d ite^düte î" ^ he¥“Çht’ an ^cfin- “Noll^se!” he scoffed. “Let’s have1 ^titod? f ol^ care I bt Sandwiches

fifteen minutes’ l^e AtT.l T16 ^m3 down his neck. As the cross- f83 a of a human beinjg, thing but a leaf stuck to the ^ass!" and bitter Z ^ bread boy." Another “train-boy” could sell
rolled back into Savannah Zth* «'ghway leaped out of !f 3 br* Z* ar.ms fluttering. Dl- Sure enough on the powerful lens t - ™ *o them as mon- peanut bars, marshmallows, other
worse for BirCvDr«?T™j T tbe u- "ilst th® fireman reached for the r..th® I?lIs’ receding with was a small object—a leaf caught and Z ™ lnCratitude. And where is package candy and sweet chocolate
but far more cmfitaT yil wh,8tI® ®®rd- But the sound didn’t ™3fh °.f th® tram, it sped. The light held by the rush of the Limited. Even Ith® chl,d who hops out of bed in the1 Ice cream could b! sold fromT^Zb

sssfarSTm- Xs™ Ssta.- - *“ " r *: =4trS'tu-jS.*“»'-a“ *"./jiks„°,?z 

ïsiïViJêSlZfi M-ÆSt.s'V/sz «-rraL. «the ex-engineer He had skiMe^h^ wKifd Up’ ^.ucked* ,ost momentum, la,??ps- He too had fallen Pullmans, Haynes. Frank told you ! p ay’ aPd if they don>t whine and pro- able,
and baggage—'which"might S» Z Spray J'j'ï,fthe pilot. tvZf ?b„SPe L Th® horror, the sure- ’twas a shadow, and I’m telling you I test when you dragged them in to'
great deal or nothing Toward even ed iTZe!»* fie-,d’ Hawthorne explain- ZVaLi p^?ved n°w twasi Tim McFarland !” I work, you’d think there was something Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
fug reports kept coming C , , , Th! tre!s leanV6 d h‘m ? vis«’ ‘JWho’s Tim McFarland?’’ [the matter with them. Now, wouldn’t] ----------*----------
towers about the high water Th! ! hundred feet beyond, the « hctfZ. iJ/ ! ■a3 lf to ffet , The grizzled fireman mopped his you? No Wonder,
weather bureau calfously promised rauZt th! sbrZf fi™0**' Then they on ter view, and the Limited rushed face mth his red handkerchief. Yet, because this woman’s children District Vlsitor-”Well, one must do

bb'it' . w. Things u, *’srs;/1.* rr „
do quick, yet neither man moved, ten years.” to being broken to harness she bewails | Fr ®T’d Dut are jou sure they do
Their bodies were powerless; their Eventually Edward Adler was bh® fa®t that her children are lazy and ; Bu„fr/, .
nerves shuddered, refusing to control caught. He confessed to wrecking idle- Bewailing at home would be bad' District Visitor— ‘Oh. yes, I visit
!TtL 'JhZ S°m®bh'ng as intangible the trestle, and received a life sen- enough, it would go far towards mak-!them ”
!istent ervZZie ooye ,.Chng,ng,' Per- tence. As for Frank, he and Kathar- ing the children lazy, but to tell their

-w ux, csT-'.fÆr,edï,T. ,l” ■"« -,

thbZ^! ÎÏ! Cab ’ü,,ndlows- Th® flying ! “The Shadow Ghost.-In memory of 
thing in the searchlight was to blame Father and Tim McFarland.”
—the thing they called Tim’s ghost. (The End.)
* : : • A,m s shadow, headless, animat-

M.p'ssSffiü'Si-SOO MILEman; they faced irrefutable, blool-[-_!ff«eT th!ü s^ct topxf as is onIy BREAKEY
Die! Ah, Frank’s brain worked The need car dealer wi 

normally again. The word had broken i 5lw. *ffy ran '".s'ead of 
the spell. He thought of old man "hat they are Uk*’
Fipp s warning; that was tangible, a 
basis for action—

mes-

"Stands Strenuous Vfear*

Of air against the brakes. The train | SM "M —i
s. ^0*^’8,ackening WÊ.

Beyond the dancing shadow <. ray I / M I 71 fl
of light caught an ugly, black spot—an Mit*. — I
empty place where there ought to have ._____ ZÆVG : 0ZZllUA
been a trestle! / W&fBÊtSr I !y 1

Thirty—twenty-five! The Pullmans PW A ^ A
were piling against the tender r.s if HM >• M W Æ ^ W W C 7 
eager for their destruction. Nearer M Mm. MM- m > M
leaped that awful void—nearer. Frank r I it* tM A y
braced himself, his face a gray mask v. . „ - -----—-------- J
of putty. The brakes screeched, the '"lue May Become a Vice. out upon a floured board and roll shin ZZZ't-—iZ!.?! “h-r? thing co”- Virtues ®an be carried to such an before lining the tins. A^d do Zt
müton »e îMffi ^ ÎT» ^ P'^ «=a-
into that filthy water. Already fie whid, mZf P®rhap8, ,the °n® iww out all air so that none
imagined the mire closing over him. mcn‘ most easily and quickly slips is left to force up the pastor in large
Fifteen miles—ten— °.ver the border is the virtue of criti- bubbles and push the filling out of the

Therewas a crash, a sudden down- cls™- pie Into the oven. This amount will
ward tilt as the pilot left the rails. . A 1'ttle kindly, well meant criticism make upper and lower crusts for 
Jb®.driv®" flpf£d. hard- slid, gripped is one of the best stimulants to growth, large pie If filling Us uncooked bake 
w^ng anvw!y ? WhTdidnï h! f/î " !fW°m » ®rit* «*" remain forty minutes in dboZZec o^ re
the final, dizzy plunge—” !e ‘ 6 kl"dly crltic- 11 ls *° ed®y during the temperature to 400 degrees

Uncle Bill spoke after a long silence . v,®«er,t”e .® and become a chronic for last ten minutes.
“That was close,” was all he said! fau 1 finder’ fl°m whom Heaven 
Shaken, scarcely crediting such a serve us- 

miraculous escape, Hawthorne and the Die such pest has almost broken up 
fireman stumbled from the cab to the a community organization in

a mass

one
eh?

It is claimed that this recipe will 
never fail. It is mere easily and 
quickly made than by the old method 
of rubbing the fat into the flour and 
keeping everything ice cold.

More power to every discovery that 
saves time and labor but sacrifices no 
quality!

pre-

a pros
perous farming section. Her first eug-fill while behind them surged-------- .................„r« eug-

hliroreÆ wrlcZei^tiaand2^ TrteZLZZ TnTttZ"* ^ Wheth"her headlight the zhudow of Tim still
her on anlnamnd f l. -

(J

danced. wun LV cnange some or its plans gave
The conductor pushed forward, his ber an ®n*arffed sense of her own im- 

grizzled face white and drawn. j Portance, or whether she was at heart
“A wash-out!” he muttered. “How ■a bom fault finder, who can say? At 

in the world did you see it in time ?” j any rate she continued to pick flaw* in 
Uncle Bill pointed to the splintered the methods of work until
“Not a wash-out—a deliberate at- !rrpgrisesP?re°Z re° H netighborhood 
mpt to ditch us. That was done with ^ *7f e11 ready to E1'* «P-

Probably this woman has done no
___....___ more harm, though, than her neighbor

“I think I know,” interposed Haw- wbo finds fault with her family. Every 
thorne grimly. “Adler said he'd' get ! woman knows that no husband is per- 

A --------'------ ” feet, no children faultless. But why

never some

can

A

■ARSi »
Poncions are being paid to three 

and a half million men, women and 
children by the British Ministry of

Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house. 1 Pens'ons.

A “Never Fail” Pie Crust.

!WjZ Hallowe’en
Novelties

A pastry made with hot water! We 
ask you-—the experienced cooks—can 
you think of anything more iconoclas-j 
tic ? Here it is:

Vt cupful shortening ( (4 cupful but
ter, K cupful lard), V4 c-ipful hot 
(boiling water), 2% cupfuls flour, 14 
teaspoonful baking powder, 14 tea-1 
spoonful salt. j

Cream the ehcrtenlng with the 
water by adding the letter only a bit 
at a time. Mix the salt and baking 
powder with the sifted flour, and stir 
this into the butter and water. Turn

z'iusi
N Don't overlook these in buying. 

Our Travellers have the Samples 
We have the Stock

Torcan Fancy Goods 
Co., Ltd.

Wholesale Only.
7 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

ho allows yon 
talking about I

USED AUTOSI
100 actually In stock.

Percy Breakey
Mention this

5 !‘Stop b®r!” Uncle Bill’s voice 
thin with fear. “For heaven’s 
stop her!”

Hawthorne mechanically strained at 
tba throttle; there was the uneven jar

SI sill* came
sake, 402 YONQE ST 
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The Shadow Ghost
BY EUGENE JONES

* There are more than **£= 
tiAGÏC IjljjF* 150 brands of baking #'J" 

wr BAKING IF powder in Canada; andk 
■: /WDIH !7 the fact that there is moré
E MAGIC BAKING POWDER

psççl than all the other brands 
Combined shows why Magic 
Baking Powder is known 

as Canada’s best 
baking? powder.
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CONTAINS NO ALUM .
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